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bstract

A tubular bismuth film electrode (BFE), installed as part of a multisyringe flow injection system, was used as an amperometric detector
o determine the concentration of diclofenac sodium in pharmaceutical formulations. A tubular voltammetric detection cell was employed, in
hich the hydrodynamic flow conditions were not disturbed. This automated method allows the continuous regeneration of the BFE, preventing
assivation of the detector and improving the sensitivity of detection. The influence of several variables on this sensitivity, such as the injection
olume, deposition time and flow rate were evaluated; a two-level factorial experimental design was employed for this. In optimal conditions, the
inear range of the calibration curve varied from 6.0–50.0 �mol L−1, with a detection limit of 4.3 �mol L−1. A sampling rate of 90 determinations/h

as achieved; the relative standard deviation of analytical repeatability was <3.5%. After 30 injections the bismuth film on the electrode surface was

utomatically renewed. The method was validated by comparing the results obtained with those provided by RP-HPLC; no significant difference
ere seen (p < 0.05).
2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Over the last few decades, amperometric detection involving
ifferent electrodes has been used to determine the concen-
rations of a wide variety of reducible organic and inorganic

ompounds in different fluid media. Mercury electrodes, most
otably the mercury drop electrode (MDE) [1,2], the hanging
ercury drop electrode (HMDE) [3,4] and mercury film elec-

rodes (MFE) [5,6], have been commonly employed for this
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urpose. The main disadvantage of these electrodes, which is
ecoming increasingly important in our environmentally con-
cious world, is the extreme toxicity of the mercury and mercury
alts employed in their preparation. Electrode materials that
ight be able to replace mercury are therefore sought. In addi-

ion, the mechanical stability of mercury electrodes is low; they
herefore require special handling and their use in flow analytical
ystems is limited. Other electrode materials that have been used
n amperometric detection include glassy carbon (GC) [7,8], car-
on paste (CP) [9,10] and gold [11,12]; recently, boron-doped
iamond electrodes have become available [13,14]. These elec-

rodes show good mechanical stability and allow surface or bulk

odification, which increases their potential usefulness.
It is widely known, however, that solid electrodes suf-

er from memory effects due to the impossibility of surface
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The working and auxiliary electrodes were prepared from
graphite–paraffin pellets by dissolving 0.25 g of paraffin wax
in 10.0 mL of warm n-hexane (40 ◦C) in a beaker placed in a

Fig. 1. Diagram of the MSFIA system used to determine diclofenac sodium.
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enewal; in most cases surface regeneration (mechanical and/or
lectrochemical) is frequently needed. Recently, bismuth film
lectrodes (BFEs) were proposed as an alternative to mercury
lectrodes in stripping voltammetric trace analysis [15–17] and
mperometric detection [18,19]. The characteristics of BFEs,
uch as their high hydrogen overpotential, low noise, their good
echanical stability, and their offering easy surface renewal by

lectrochemical deposition and stripping of the bismuth film,
ender them an attractive alternative for amperometric dete-
tion.

The coupling of automated flow analysis methods with
lectrochemical detectors allow accurate, reproducible deter-
inations to be made. Multisyringe flow injection analysis

MSFIA) is a new flow analysis method [20,21] that is pre-
ise and robust. Based on the use of syringes it allows the
imultaneous flow of several solutions. The advantages of
his method include the small amounts of reagent consumed
nd the high sampling rate. In addition, it is easily auto-
ated, rendering it attractive for amperometric detection with
FEs.

This work reports the possible use of a multisyringe flow
njection system with amperometric detection by tubular BFEs
or the determination of diclofenac sodium (DS) in pharmaceu-
ical preparations. Diclofenac sodium is a relatively safe and
ffective non-steroidal drug with pronounced anti-rheumatic,
nti-inflammatory, analgesic and antipyretic properties. It is
idely used in the treatment of degenerative joint diseases

nd other arthritic conditions [22]. Different methods for
he quantitative determination of this drug in pharmaceutical
reparations have been reported, including a number of spec-
rophotometric [23–25] and potentiometric [26,27] methods,
ometimes coupled to flow [28,29] or chromatographic systems
30].

This work presents a construction procedure of a voltam-
erometric cell with tubular configuration to be used in flow
ssemblies. The constructed electrode is, to our knowledge, the
rst bismuth electrode with tubular configuration. The analytical
ethodology proposed for the DS determination aims to regen-

rate on-line the BFE, preventing the passivation of the detector
nd improving the analytical sensitivity. The influence on the
etection sensitivity of variables, such as the injection volume,
eposition time and flow rate were evaluated using a two-level
actorial experimental design.

The method was validated by comparing the results obtained
ith those provided by reverse phase high performance liquid

hromatography (RP-HPLC).

. Experimental

.1. Reagents and solutions

All solutions were prepared by dissolving the corresponding
nalytical grade reagent in filtered, deionised water with a spe-

ific conductivity <0.1 �S cm−1; these were used without further
urification. Acetate buffer solution was used as a supporting
lectrolyte and carrier solution. Stock solutions (1000 mg L−1)
f DS (Aldrich, USA) were prepared weekly in acetate buffer

H
s
t
l
w
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olution (pH 4, 0.2 M L−1). Working standard solutions were
btained by diluting the stock solution with the same buffer
olution. A standard stock solution of bismuth (1000 mg L−1

tomic absorption standard solution (Aldrich, USA) was diluted
s required.

Samples of four pharmaceutical products (all tablets) con-
aining DS, all commercially available in Mexico, were also
nalysed. Ten tablets of each product were weighed and the
ean calculated. These 10 tablets were pulverized and mixed;
stock solution of each sample (with 2.0 × 10−3 mol L−1 in
S) was then prepared by weighing the corresponding quantity
f powder and dissolving it in acetate buffer solution. Working
olutions of 2.0 × 10−5 mol L−1 were obtained by diluting the
espective stock solution in acetate buffer solution.

.2. Apparatus

An MSFIA system was used for volume-based DS deter-
ination (Fig. 1). This consisted of a programmable speed
ultisyringe burette (MicroBu 2030, Crison, Alella, Barcelona),
hich was used to aspirate and dispense the reagent solutions.
he multisyringe burette had four syringes (10 mL) with a three-
ay isolation solenoid valve (N-Research, Cadwell, NJ, USA)
n each head. Three additional, independent, three-way isola-
ion solenoid valves (V1, V2, V3) were added. The instrumental
evices were controlled using Autoanalysis 5.0 software. All
ubing (i.d. 0.8 mm) connecting the different components of the
ow system was made of Omnifit PTFE. Volume-based sam-
ling was performed to avoid the sample contamination that
ccurs when time-based sampling is used [31]. Voltammetric
easurements were made using a PGSTAT 10 Autolab electro-

hemical system (Eco Chemie, Switzerland), data was acquired
sing GPES software (v 4.6).

.3. Construction of the electrochemical detector
2O: water, CS: carrier solution (acetate buffer 0.2 mol L−1, pH 4.0), Bi: bismuth
olution (5 mg L−1), E(1–4): multisyringe solenoid valves, V(1–3): commuta-
ion valves, S: sample, SL: sample loop (200 �L), RC: reaction coil (10 cm
ength × 0.8 mm i.d.), D: tubular detector (E = −0.8 V, vs. Ag/AgCl) and W:
aste.
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of front (A) and side (B) view of the tubu-
lar voltammetric detector. (a) Electric shield cable, (b) rectangular silver
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late, (c) carbon paste electrode (paraffin:graphite, 5:95), (d) perspex holder
1.0 cm × 1.0 cm × 3.0 cm), (e) non-conductive epoxy resin, (f) contact for the
eference electrode, (g) reference electrode and (h) hole for Tygon tubing.

ater-bath, and by adding 4.75 g of graphite powder (with stir-
ing). After complete evaporation of the organic solvent, 0.20 g
f the dry graphite powder, now enveloped in 5% paraffin wax
w/w), was pressed with a 10.0 mm diameter pellet press at
9,000 kg cm2 for 5 min. Disks 10.0 mm in diameter and 1.2 mm
hick were obtained. Electrical contact was made through a cable
Fig. 2A,a) attached by solder to a small rectangular silver plate
1.0 mm × 3.0 mm) (Fig. 2A,b). For this, a square-shaped frag-
ent of the paraffin–graphite pellet (Fig. 2A,c) was glued using a

onductive, silver-based epoxy resin. Two fragments of the pellet
ere then placed in a Perspex holder (1.0 cm × 1.0 cm × 3.0 cm)

Fig. 2A,d) filled with a non-conductive epoxy resin (Fig. 1A,e).
he distance between the electrodes was about 3.0 mm. The final
lectrochemical cell was then left at 25 ◦C for 1 week. After
ardening, a channel 0.8 mm in diameter was drilled perpendic-
lar to the electrodes through the centre of the Perspex holder
n order to assure perfect match geometry between the drilled
hannel and the flow tubing used assuring that the flow pattern
s not disturbed.
A reference electrode (Fig. 2B,g) was made by sealing a sil-
er wire in a polyethylene pipette tip. Approximately 4 cm of
ilver wire was attached to a shielded electrical wire with sol-
er. Silver/silver chloride wires for the reference electrode were

d
d

able 1
equence of events in each analytical cycle

vent Volume (mL) Flow rate (mL min−

. Sample coil washing 2.0 d 6.0

. Bi film formation 1.0 p 1.0

. Washing of the electrochemical cell 1.0 d 6.0

. Filling the sample coil 1.0 p 6.0

. Injection into carrier 1.0 d 2.0

. Adjustment of the piston bar 1.0 p 6.0

. Repeat 2 times from step 4

low directions: p (pick up) and d (dispense).
and Biomedical Analysis 45 (2007) 47–53 49

repared by anodising silver wire in 3 mol L−1 KCl for 2 min
t 0.10 V. A salt bridge was prepared by mixing 3 g of granu-
ar agar and 23.5 g of NaCl dissolved in 10 mL of water. The
olution was boiled and a second pipette tip immersed into the
oiling solution for 1 min while negative pressure was applied,
hus drawing the agar solution into the tip of the reference elec-
rode. This tip was immediately immersed in room temperature
ater to gel the agar. The reference electrode was completed by
lling the tip with a 3 mol L−1 KCl solution and inserting the
g/AgCl wire. Therefore, all the electrodes are separated by ca.
.5 cm in order to reduce electrical noise.

Coupling of the voltamperometric cell was performed
hrough two additional drills with 1.6 mm diameter and 3 mm
epth (Fig. 2A,h), where small mouldable Tygon tubing pieces
ere poured. In this way, the Teflon tubing could be directly

onnected to the cell.
Once per day the surface of the tubular cell was moistened

ith double distilled water and polished using a cotton thread
oaked in alumina. It was then rinsed with water.

.4. Analytical cycle

Initially, a 1.0 mL aliquot of Bi(III) (5.0 mg L−1) was injected
step 1) into the reaction coil (see Table 1). This was then directed
owards the tubular cell by the carrier solution at a flow rate of
.0 mL min−1 (step 2). A potential of −1.4 V was applied to
enerate a bismuth film on the internal surface of the working
lectrode. This was potentiostatically cleaned at +0.2 V (30 s)
n flowing carrier solution after 30 injections. The electrochem-
cal detector was then ready for a new analytical cycle. This
revented the passivation of the detector and improved the sen-
itivity of the detection [32].

Once the Bi film had formed, a 1.0 mL sample (step 3) was
spirated, filling the sample loop (200 �L) with DS solution.
his was then injected into the carrier solution (acetate buffer
.2 mol L−1, pH 4.0) and detected at −0.8 V (versus Ag/AgCl)
t a flow rate of 2.0 mL min−1.

.5. RP-HPLC comparisons
The concentration of DS in the analysed samples was also
etermined for comparative purposes using RP-HPLC, the stan-
ard technique used in pharmaceutical analyses. The apparatus

1) Position of solenoid valves

E1 E2 E3 E4 V1 V2 V3

Off On Off Off On On On
Off On On Off On On Off
Off On Off On On On On
Off Off Off Off Off Off Off
Off On Off On On On On
Off Off Off Off Off Off Off
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sed was a PerkinElmer Series 200 liquid chromatograph
PerkinElmer MA, USA) equipped with a UV–vis detector at
86 nm and a manual injector connected to a 50 �L external loop.
hromatographic separation was achieved with a Microsorb
00-5C18 column (5 �m; 150 mm × 4.6 mm i.d.) (Varian, Palo
lto, CA, USA). The mobile phase was methanol-acetate buffer

50:50), pH 4.0, 0.1 mol L−1. A flow rate of 1.2 mL min−1 was
stablished at a constant temperature of between 23 and 25 ◦C.

. Results and discussion

.1. Electrochemical behaviour of diclofenac at the BFE
Cyclic voltammetry (in stop flow mode) was used to examine
he electrochemical behaviour of the DS at the BFE. Fig. 3(A)
hows a typical cyclic voltammogram (1.0 × 10−4 mol L−1).
he DS showed a single, well-defined reduction peak at −0.67 V.

ig. 3. (A) Cyclic voltammogram of 1.0 × 10−4 mol L−1 diclofenac sodium
DS) solution obtained at the BFE on-line deposited onto CPE. (—) Blank and

) DS solution. Supporting electrolyte: acetate buffer 0.2 mol L−1, pH
.0, scan rate: 250 mV s−1; initial and final potential: −0.3 V; vertex potential.
1.5 V. (B) Dependence of peak potentials of DS with pH medium.
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he behaviour observed at the BFE was consistent with that seen
t mercury electrodes [2].

Cyclic voltammograms were recorded over the pH range of
.0–6.0 to study the dependence of the peak potential on this
ariable. Consistent with results obtained for DS and similar
on-steroidal drugs when using mercury electrodes [33], a linear
hift of the peak potential towards more negative values was
bserved as the pH increased from 2.0 to 4.0 (Fig. 3(B)). At
igher pH values the peak potential remained constant. This
ehaviour may be associated with the acid-base properties of
S (its reported pKa value is 4.0) [34]. The slope value obtained
as −54 mV pH−1; the corresponding r2 was 0.992. This result

ndicates that the reduction of DS involves a 1:1 ratio of protons
o electrons, as predicted; this is the same as that seen with

ercury electrodes [35]. According to the results obtained, the
eduction of DS proceeds by the mechanism shown below:

.2. Amperometric studies

To evaluate the amperometric detection of DS at the BFE
nder flow conditions, the carrier/electrolyte solution composi-
ion was optimised.

Initially the Bi film was prepared by injecting 1.0 mL of
.0 mg L−1 Bi(III) standard solution into the tubular flow cell
t a flow rate of 1.0 mL min−1 while a potential of −1.4 V was
pplied. Once the BFE on the electrode surface was prepared, the
ptimum pH of the carrier/electrolyte solution was determined
sing a potential of −1.4 V, a flow rate of 0.5 mL min−1, and a
ample injection volume of 50 �L ([DS] = 1.0 × 10−5 mol L−1).
he effect of pH (from 2 to 8) on the analytical signal was
valuated using hydrochloric acid, acetate and phosphate buffer
olutions. According to the results obtained, lowering the pH of
he carrier/electrolyte imparts a compromise situation between
n increase of current signal of diclofenac reduction and hydro-
en gas formation. A pH of 4.0 (acetate buffer solution) was
herefore selected for subsequent analyses.

The influence of the potential applied to the working electrode
n the amperometric signal was evaluated in hydrodynamic

oltammogram experiments using the tubular BFE and a carbon
aste electrode (CPE). Hydrodynamic voltammograms were
btained by plotting the applied potential (V versus Ag/AgCl)
gainst the detector response (analytical signal, �A) after the
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Fig. 4. Analytical signal (�A) obtained for a 1.0 × 10−5 mol L−1 DS solution
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Table 3
Level combinations and results obtained

F V t Signal height (�A) Mean

− − − 0.53 0.65 0.59
+ − − 0.60 0.64 0.62
− + − 2.93 2.96 2.95
− − + 0.60 0.72 0.67
− + + 2.57 2.80 2.69
+ − + 0.96 0.98 0.97
+ + − 5.72 5.95 5.84
+ + + 5.54 5.51 5.53
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q
rate.
s function of potential (E) of the working electrode: (�) CPE and (�) BFE.
upporting electrolyte: acetate buffer 0.2 mol L−1, pH 4.0.

njection of a DS standard solution of 1.0 × 10−5 mol L−1

Fig. 4). The analytical signal increased from −0.3 to −0.8 V
nd then remained constant for both electrodes. The latter value
as therefore used in the following analyses.
Fig. 4 shows that the BFE allowed the attainment of a higher

nalytical signal value (and with good repeatability [R.S.D. of
.6%; n = 10]), than that obtained with the CPE. The BFE there-
ore enhanced the detection signal.

.3. Optimisation of flow parameters

The proposal of a new analytical method requires the optimi-
ation of all variables, including the chemical and instrumental
actors that may influence the analytical signal. For this, chemo-
etric experiments were performed [36].
Factorial experimental designs can be used to screen for the

mportant variables affecting a selected response, and as a tool
or exploring and modelling the latter response. Optimisation
sing factorial designs is a rigorous yet simple method for find-
ng the experimental conditions that allow the best responses of
chemical system to be obtained [37].

In the present work, the flow rate, the injection volume and
he deposition time for the formation of the bismuth film were
ested. Optimal working values were established following a

wo-level factorial design [38] and using a 1.0 × 10−5 mol L−1

S standard solution. The two levels tested (shown in Table 2)
ere selected based on the results of preliminary work.

able 2
actors optimised and levels tested

actors Levels

Low (−) High (+)

low rate (F, mL min−1) 0.80 2.00
njection volume (V, �L) 20.0 200.0
eposition time (t, s) 60.0 300.0

T
F
t

F

F
V
t
F
F
V
F

(

= flow rate, V = injection volume and t = deposition time.

Table 3 shows the design matrix and values obtained for
he peak heights. The treatment of these data showed the mean
ffects exerted by each factor on the detection signal (Table 4,
olumn 2). In turn, these values were used to calculate the vari-
nce of each factor employing the Yates algorithm (column 3)
39]. After comparing the variance shown by each with the vari-
nce of the residuals (0.009), a Fischer’s F-test was performed
o validate each source of variation. These tests indicated that,
t a significance level of p = 0.05, the critical factors were the
ow rate (F), the injection volume (V), and the interaction flow
ate–injection volume (FV) and injection volume × deposition
ime (Vt).

Together, these results show that the flow rate and (especially)
he injection volume have significant effects on the peak inten-
ity. The deposition time did not significantly affect the results
btained. Quantitative evidence of the strong influence exerted
y the injection volume in the MSFIA system is provided by
he variance obtained for the interactions between this factor
nd the flow rate and deposition time. This influence is com-
only observed in electrochemical and even spectrophotometric

etection methods [39–41].
Based on the results shown in Table 4, the following opti-

al conditions are proposed: a flow rate of 2.0 mL min−1,
n injection volume of 200.0 �L and a deposition time
or the bismuth film of 60.0 s. These levels were selected
ith the intention of acquiring analytical signals with ade-
uate stability and sensitivity without affecting the sampling
able 4
-factors obtained by the two-level factorial experimental design used to evaluate

he effect of flow variables on the amperometric signal

actor Effect Variance Fcalculated

a 1.517 9.206 1019.29
a 3.537 50.041 5540.53

−0.038 0.006 0.63
Va 1.347 7.259 803.68
t 0.056 0.012 1.38
ta −0.248 0.246 27.25
Vt −0.080 0.026 2.83

a Factors in bold differ significantly with respect to the ANOVA results
Fcalculated > 5.32 at the 95% confidence level).
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Table 6
Concentrations (mean and %R.S.D.; n = 5) of DS in the pharmaceutical products
as determined by the proposed method and RP-HPLC

Sample MSFIA RP-HPLC

1 24.6 (2.6) 23.3 (3.1)
2 49.3 (2.71) 50.5 (1.24)
3 74.4 (2.32) 77.6 (2.83)
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.4. Interference studies

The effect of the constituent pharmaceutical excipients
sucrose, sorbitol, sodium benzoate, glycerol and citric acid)
resent in the tablets was then studied. Solutions containing
.0 × 10−5 mol L−1 of DS and the foreign compound at higher
oncentrations (maximum 100:1) were analysed. The interfer-
ng concentration of each compound was considered that which
aused a variation in the response greater than or equal to ±5%
ompared to the response obtained in its absence. The results
howed that, at the concentrations in which they were present
n the samples tested, none of these excipients interfered in the
etermination of DS.

.5. Analytical properties of the procedure

A standard curve for DS was constructed under optimal
xperimental conditions. Each standard solution was analysed
n duplicate and the mean values plotted. Table 5 shows the
egression variables taken from this standard curve. The limits
f detection were calculated according to IUPAC criteria [42],
.e., three times the value of se/b1, where se is the square root of
he residual variance of the standard curve and b1 is the slope.
he intermediate precisions of the procedure, expressed as the

elative standard deviation (R.S.D.) for six determinations (made
n different days) made on a synthetic sample containing ana-
yte concentrations of 1.0 × 10−5 or 5.0 × 10−5 mol L−1, were
.71 and 1.93% respectively.

To investigate the effect of successive injections on the life
f the bismuth film, a 1.0 × 10−5 mol L−1 DS standard was
ontinuously injected under optimal conditions. After 30 deter-
inations, the analytical signal value showed good repeatability;

he R.S.D. was 3.27%. After 30 injections a new bismuth film
as automatically renewed on the electrode surface.

.6. Determination of diclofenac sodium in pharmaceutical
ormulations

The proposed amperometric method was used to determine

S in four commercially available pharmaceutical products (all

ablets). Table 6 shows the results obtained. For comparative
urposes, the DS in the samples was also determined by RP-
PLC [43].

able 5
egression parameters of the calibration plots of peak height (in �A) vs. DS
oncentration (in �mol L−1)

arameter Value

quare root of residual variance, se 0.184
umber of standards 7
etermination coefficient, r2 0.990

ntercept confidence interval, b0 ± t s(b0) −0.395 ± 0.400
lope confidence interval, b1 ± t s(b1) 0.128 ± 0.013
inear range 6.0–50.0
etection limit 4.3
ampling rate (samples h−1) 90

m
d
t

A

t
t
a

R

100.6 (2.06) 101.1 (3.15)

oncentration = mg tablet−1.

The mean DS concentrations (n = 5) for each sample obtained
sing the two methods were compared using the Student t-test,
ssuming comparable variances (confirmed by an F-test). The
alues of tcalculated were then compared to a ttabulated with 4
egrees of freedom at the 95% confidence level (t = 2.78). No
ignificant differences were seen between the results obtained
ith each method.

. Conclusions

This work describes a miniaturized tubular amperometric
FE detector, prepared on-line on CPE that provides a novel
lternative for flow analytical determination of DS. The con-
tructed voltamperometric cell can be easily constructed with
rdinary laboratory material. The coupling procedure and the
ubular configuration adopted provided robust attach into any
oint of the flow system without significant flow disturbance.
hese characteristics makes the detector appropriate to flow
ystems operating in positive or negative pressure [44], allows
oupling of more detectors for multi-parameter determina-
ions and additionally, it can be used for multi-site detection
45]. The BFE can be easily renewed on-line electrochemi-
ally, which improves both the repeatability and intermediate
recision of the detection signal. This feature represents a
ignificant advantage over traditional electrodes since no pol-
shing procedures are needed. BFE electrode showed to be a
ood substitute of the traditional mercury electrodes as it’s
ess toxic and provides similar analytical performance for
S.
The proposed methodology based on MSFIA and ampero-

etric detection, is fully automated, economic, enables high
eterminations rate and provided DS determinations comparable
o those obtained by the RP-HPLC reference method.
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